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Comparison of Low-Dose With Standard-Dose
Multidetector CT in Cervical Spine Trauma
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B. te Rijdt

B. Kegelaers
J.-L. Termote

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The purpose of this work was to evaluate the possible use of low-dose
multidetector CT (MDCT) in cervical clearance of patients with blunt trauma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A total of 191 patients underwent cervical spine MDCT with 6- and
16-MDCT: standard-dose (n � 51) and low-dose MDCT with tube current modulation at high (n � 70)
and low (n � 70) tube voltage (kilovolts). Effective dose, image noise, and subjective image quality
were calculated in all of the patients.

RESULTS: MDCT found 18 patients (9.4%) with a cervical spine fracture, 3 in the standard-dose and 15 in
the low-dose group, 14 of them with unstable lesions. Tube current modulation reduced the dose by
50%–61% in all of the low-dose examinations. The mean effective dose was 3.75, 1.57, and 1.08 mSv, and
mean image noise was 14.82, 17.46, and 19.72 Hounsfield units for standard dose and low dose with high
and low kilovolt examinations, respectively. These differences in mean effective dose and image noise
were significant between the 3 examination groups (Kruskal-Wallis test: P � .0001 and P � .0001).
Evaluation of subjective image quality by 2 radiologists and 2 residents showed no significant difference in
image quality score among the 3 examination groups (Kruskal-Wallis tests, P � .61, .32, .18, and .31). All
of the reviewers correctly detected 18 fractures, except 1 resident, who missed 3 fractures.

CONCLUSION: Low-dose cervical spine MDCT in patients with blunt trauma gives a substantial dose
reduction of 61%–71%, compared with standard-dose MDCT, with a small increase in image noise and
without difference in subjective image quality evaluation.

Recent advances have markedly enhanced the clinical appli-
cations of CT, especially since the introduction of the spi-

ral scan technique and the subsequent further development of
multidetector CT (MDCT) technology.1 In this way, MDCT
has become the preferred initial imaging technique in the eval-
uation of patients with acute blunt cervical spinal trauma: a
number of reasons make MDCT a better choice over standard
radiography, but the main reasons are accuracy, speed, and
reduced patient manipulation.2

Multiple recent studies add to a growing body of evidence that
MDCT should replace standard radiography in patients with
blunt trauma who require radiographic evaluation of the cervical
spine and in unconscious patients with severe head trauma,
whereby standard radiography becomes unnecessary.3-10 But
only a small number of these patients will have a significant cer-
vical spine injury (CSI): there is only a 2%–6% incidence of sig-
nificant cervical spinal injury in the symptomatic population af-
ter acute trauma.2,11,12 Therefore, most of these patients, many
being young and otherwise healthy persons, will undergo a much
larger radiation dose for their cervical spine clearance.4,13 Simply
replacing plain films with MDCT creates a dose problem. More-
over, with the presence of MDCT, clinical requests in trauma
patients for complete examination of the cervical spine with CT
increases, and this changing trend results in a significantly higher
radiation dose, especially to nearby radiosensible organs: the thy-
roid, lens, and breasts.13

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the hypothesis that
low-dose cervical spine MDCT, using tube current modulation
and lower-tube voltage settings, can be used as a screening tool for

cervical spine clearance in patients with blunt trauma with clini-
cal suspicion of CSI and in unconscious trauma patients in which
reliable clinical assessment is not possible.

Materials and Methods

Study Population
A prospective study of cervical spine MDCT was conducted to compare

standard-dose with low-dose examinations in patients with blunt

trauma. In all of the low-dose scan protocols, 4D tube current modula-

tion was used, whereby the tube current is adapted according to the x-, y-,

and z-axis of the scan process and this current tube adaption occurs

continuously during the scan time. From October 2005 to September

2006, 191 consecutive patients (96 men and 95 women; mean age, 46.8

years; age range, 16–80 years) were scanned on 2 different CT systems, a

6- and 16-MDCT (Emotion 6 and Sensation 16; Siemens Medical Sys-

tems, Erlangen, Germany): 51 patients were scanned using a standard

(normal-dose) protocol and 140 were scanned with a low-dose scan

protocol.

All of the patients were referred directly from the emergency depart-

ment with an acute history of blunt trauma. Forty-seven of them were

polytrauma patients, most (n � 36) with severe craniocerebral trauma

with altered mental status or unconsciousness, warranting further inves-

tigation with cranial CT. Clinical cervical spine evaluation in the patients

was impossible or unreliable. The other patients (n � 119) had an ana-

mnesis of neck pain after blunt trauma and showed midline tenderness of

the cervical spine at clinical examination. In 25 patients clinical diagnosis

was unreliable because of intoxication (uncooperative or incoherent pa-

tients) after a motor vehicle crash.

The study protocol was approved by the ethical review board of

our institution. The need for individual patient informed consent was

waived, because the use of these low-dose MDCT scan protocols had

been implemented already for more than 2 years in the evaluation of

neck pain in nontrauma patients with good clinical results.

CT Examinations
All of the patients were examined in the supine position without con-

trast material. A lateral scout image preceded the helical acquisition,
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which reached from the foramen magnum to the bottom of the first

thoracic vertebral corpus (Th1). For standard-dose examinations, the

following scan protocols were used without tube current modulation:

6-MDCT (n � 30): tube voltage of 130 kV, 6 � 1 mm collimation,

0.6-second rotation, table feed of 4 mm per rotation (pitch factor �

0.66), and 175 effective tube current-time product (mAs), which gives

a volume CT dose index (CTDI vol) of 23.17 mGy; 16-MDCT (n �

21): 120 kV, 16 � 1.5 mm collimation, 0.5-second rotation, table feed

of 24 mm per rotation (pitch factor � 1), and 250 effective mAs,

which gives a CTDI vol of 19.24 mGy.

All of the low-dose examinations were done with tube current

modulation, but with 2 different tube voltage (kilovolt) settings: be-

cause the neck is the smallest part of the body, with exception of the

limbs, use of the highest tube voltage of each CT system, as proposed

by the manufacturer, seemed unnecessary to achieve adequate image

quality for cervical spine evaluation. In low-dose examinations, the

following scan protocols were used: 6-MDCT with 130 kV (high kV,

n � 28) or 110 kV (low kV, n � 28), 175 “reference” effective mAs and

other scan parameters unchanged as in the standard dose protocol.

This gives a CTDI vol of 23.17 mGy (130 kV) and 15.27 mGy (110

kV), 16-MDCT with 120 kV (high kV, n � 42) or 100 kV (low kV, n �

42), and other scan parameters unchanged as in the standard-dose

protocol, which gives a CTDI vol of 19.48 mGy (120 kV) and 12.48

mGy (100 kV).

Overlapping 2-mm-thick images (with 1-mm recon increment)

were reconstructed from the raw dataset with a hard (bone) filter

algorithm on both CT systems. From this MDCT dataset, consecutive

sagittal and coronal images were obtained with 2.5-mm-section

thickness. Additional 2-mm axial images were obtained in unequiv-

ocal cases (n � 48). The tube current modulation system in the low-

dose examinations is CareDose4D (Siemens Medical Systems). This

on-line tube current modulation combines 2 forms of modulation: in

the z-axis and in the x-y axis (angular modulation). Tube current

modulation in the z-axis is determined from attenuation values and

shape obtained by refined analysis of an anteroposterior or lateral

projection radiogram at the start of the examination. In z-axis mod-

ulation, tube current is adjusted to maintain a user-selected image

quality level in the image data. Noise is regulated on the final image to

a level desired by the user in an attempt to render all of the images of

similar noise, independent of patient size and

anatomy.14,15 In this sense, z-axis modulation

is the CT equivalent of the autoexposure con-

trol systems used for many years with conven-

tional x-ray systems.15 Angular (x-y) tube cur-

rent modulation works differently: the tube

current is adjusted to minimize x-rays in pro-

jections (angles) that are of less importance for

the reduction of overall image noise con-

tent.14-17 Noise in CT scans is dominated by

those projections in which the attenuation is

highest. For a homogeneous object with a cir-

cular cross-section, attenuation is constant

over all of the projections, and all of the measured values contribute

equally. However, for a nonhomogeneous object, like the human

body, with a noncircular cross-section, attenuation varies strong-

ly.16,17 Because noise measured from high-attenuation projections

(ie, lateral direction) greatly influences the noise level in CT data, the

dose for projections with relatively low attenuation (ie, anteroposte-

rior direction) can be reduced substantially without a measurable

increase in image noise.16,17 Angular tube current modulation is char-

acterized by on-line monitoring of the attenuation and subsequent

tuning of the tube current as a function of the projection angle with a

delay of 360°.

For each section position, the CT system calculates the average

tube current, expressed as average effective mAs, throughout the du-

ration of exposure. Effective mAs18 are determined by dividing the

product of milliamperes and rotation time by the pitch, which is the

ratio between the table feed per rotation and the x-ray beam width or

collimation.19 The mean effective milliampere seconds of the whole

examination are displayed at the scan console at the end of the exam-

ination and were recorded in our study. The calculation of the effec-

tive dose (millisieverts) was done with commercially available soft-

ware on a personal computer (WinDose; Institut für Medizinische

Physik, Universität Erlangen, Erlangen Germany).20 This software

does not require phantom measurements, but inputs of the scan pa-

rameters (sex, scan region and length, tube voltage, current-time

product, pitch, and multidetector nature) are represented on a graph

of the Monte Carlo phantom model, and calculation of effective dose

is computer simulated according to the recommendations of the In-

ternational Commission on Radiologic Protection (report ICRP-60).

Evaluation of Image Quality
Objective evaluation of image quality was based on the evaluation of

image noise, by measurements of the SD in CT numbers in

Hounsfield units (HUs) for pixels in a standard 1-cm2 circular region

of interest (region of interest), placed in the same anatomic location

for all of the examinations: spinal medulla at level C5 on the midline

sagittal 2.5-mm image. This was done by the same radiologist (R1) in

all 191 of the examinations.

Subjective evaluation of image quality was performed using a

scoring system, for assessing the level of image noise in the images,

A B

Fig 1. A, A 53-year-old woman after polytrauma. Sagittal
2.50 mm image of standard-dose 16-MDCT examination (120
kV and fixed 250 mAs) shows fracture at the base of the dens
of C2 (arrow). Calculated effective at examination is 3.9 mSv.
B, A 62-year-old man after polytrauma. Sagittal 2.5-mm
image of low-dose 16-MDCT examination (100 kV and 141
mAs, after tube current modulation) shows fracture at the
base of the dens of C2 (arrow). Calculated effective dose is
1.4 mSv.
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ranking from 0 to 4 (4 � excellent image quality: absent or very

minimal noise; 3 � good image quality: minimal image noise; 2 �

moderate image quality: moderate image noise, not interfering with

diagnostic quality; 1 � bad image quality: too much noise, may inter-

fere with diagnostic quality; and 0 � very bad image quality: very

much noise, not useful for diagnostic imaging), whereby the readers

were blinded for the scan parameters (removed in the display). Diag-

nostic image quality was considered to have been achieved when the

score was 2 or higher.

All of the images of each patient were viewed at the day of presen-

tation of the patient using a clinical workstation (Wizard; Siemens

Medical Systems) by 2 readers (R1 and R2) with more than 12 years of

experience in CT. They were allowed to use all of the workstation

functions, including multiplanar reformation, curved reformation,

and 3D possibilities. The reviewers received the clinical information,

especially the region of the patient’s pain. They were asked to record

the presence or absence of fracture, description of fracture type (es-

pecially distinction between stable and unstable types), presence of

(sub)luxation, and image quality score. After an interval of 8 weeks, a

second (retrospective) interpretation session

was performed: all of the reconstructed images

of each CT system (6- and 16-MDCT), were

loaded and viewed on a separate Leonardo

workstation (Siemens Medical Systems),

which included 51 standard- and 140 low-dose

examinations. Of these examinations, the con-

secutive 2.5-mm-thick sagittal and coronal

(and sometimes additional axial) images were

examined by 2 reviewers: 2 residents, 1 with 1

year of experience in interpretation of CT (R3)

and 1 with no experience in interpretation of

CT (R4). The readers were blinded for the scan

protocol used (scan parameters were re-

moved) but were aware of the clinical informa-

tion. They were asked to record the same pa-

rameters as in the first image interpretation

session: presence of fracture, fracture type,

(sub)luxation, and image quality score.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with com-

mercially available statistical software (InStat

3.0; GraphPad Software, San Diego, Calif).

Comparison of calculated effective dose was

done with a Kruskal-Wallis test and compara-

tive post hoc Dunn tests among the 3 patient

groups: standard-dose examinations (n � 51),

low-dose examinations with tube current

modulation and high kilovolt (n � 70), and

low-dose examinations with tube current modulation and low kilo-

volt (n � 70). Objective image quality scores, that is, the SD of region

of interest measurements in CT number, were compared with a

Kruskal-Wallis test with comparative post hoc Dunn tests among the

same 3 examination groups.

Of each of the 4 reviewers, the subjective image quality scores were

compared among each of the 3 examinations groups with a Kruskal-

Wallis test, with comparative post hoc Dunn tests. Statistical signifi-

cance for all of the tests was set at a P � .05.

Results

CT Diagnosis
Of 191 patients, MDCT showed 18 patients with fracture(s)
(9.4%), 3 in the standard-dose examinations and 15 in the low-
dose examinations, with 4 fractures in the high-kilovolt group
and 11 in the low-kilovolt group. Of these 18 fractures, 14 were
unstable fractures (77.7%). Most fractures were situated at the
C1–C2 level (n � 12): a large number of fractures at the base of
the dens axis alone (n � 4; Fig 1) or in combination with other

A B

C D

Fig 2. A, A 53-year-old-man after a high-velocity motor
vehicle crash with head injury. Axial 2.5-mm image shows
double fracture (arrows) at the transition of the body with
each posterior arc of C2. Calculated effective dose of low-
dose 16-MDCT examination (100 kV and 96 mAs) is 0.98 mSv.
B, Coronal 2.5-mm image shows bilateral fractures at the
base of each lateral mass of C2 (arrows). C, Sagittal 2.5-mm
image shows fracture at the left arc of C2 (arrow) and at the
left arc of C1 (open arrow). D, Sagittal 2.5-mm image shows
avulsion fracture of the posterior margin of the body of C2
(open arrow) and posterior subluxation of both posterior
arches of C1 and C2 (arrows).
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fractures (n � 2) at the level of C1 or C2 (Fig 2); 3 bilateral frac-
tures of the arcus of C1 and/or C2; 2 pathologic fractures at the
level of C2 (Fig 3); and 1 Hangman fracture. Two patients had an
unstable burst fracture of a vertebral body (Fig 4). In 3 fractures,
there was associated subluxation. Stable fractures were fractures
of a spinous (n � 2; Fig 5) or of a lateral process (n � 2). The 2
experienced radiologists (R1 and R2) correctly identified all of the
fractures in the first image interpretation at the moment of the
presentation of the patient. The resident with 1 year of experience
in CT (R3) also correctly identified all of the fractures. The first-
year resident with no CT experience (R4) missed 3 fractures: 1
unstable fracture at the base of the dens axis (C2) and 2 stable
fractures, 1 of a spinous and 1 of a transverse process. In 4 pa-
tients, standard radiography of the cervical spine at the moment
of the presentation of the patient was interpreted as negative,
whereby MDCT clearly depicted a fracture, 2 of them unstable
fractures at the base of the dens axis (Fig 6).

Dose Reduction
The use of tube current modulation in cervical spine MDCT of
trauma patients gave a substantial dose reduction in comparison
with scans with fixed mAs: in our study, expressed in reduction of
mean effective mAs, this varies from 50% to 57% for the 16-
MDCT system to 61% for the 6-MDCT system. For the 16-
MDCT system, mean effective mAs lowered from 250 mAs to
106.3 mAs and 125.2 mAs, and for the 6-MDCT system, mean
effective mAs lowered from 175 mAs to 68.1 mAs and 67.7 mAs
for the low-dose examinations with high and low kilovolts, re-
spectively, and this by use of the tube current modulation alone.

Mean calculated effective dose for the standard dose exam-
inations with fixed mAs (Table) was 3.75 � 0.25 mSv (SD);
16-MDCT system had a mean of 4.01 � 0.06 mSv (SD), and
6-MDCT had a mean of 3.57 � 0.15 mSv (SD).

Low-dose examinations with tube current modulation and
high kilovolts (Table) had a mean calculated effective dose of
1.57 � 0.38 mSv (SD) or a mean dose reduction of 58% com-
pared with standard dose examinations (mean 16-MDCT:
1.7 � 0.36 mSv [SD]; mean 6-MDCT: 1.37 � 0.33 mSv [SD]).
Low-dose examinations with tube current modulation and

A

B

Fig 3. A, A 50-year-old woman with history of lung carcinoma with heavy neck pain after minor
blunt cervical trauma. Axial 2.5-mm image shows bilateral osteolytic lesions in each lateral
mass of the atlas (C1) (open arrows) and midline fracture (arrow) of the posterior arc of C1.
Calculated effective dose of low-dose 6-MDCT examination (130 kV and 89 mAs) is 1.48 mSv.
B, Coronal 2.5-mm image confirms bilateral osteolytic lesions in each lateral mass of C1 (open
arrows) and transverse fracture (arrows) trough the right lateral mass.

B

A

Fig 4. A, A 25-year-old man with tetraplegia after a diving accident. Axial 2.5-mm image
shows cross-like burst fracture of the body of C5 (open arrow) with posterior displacement
and bilateral fractures (arrows) of the posterior arcs. Calculated effective dose of low-dose
16-MDCT examination (120 kV and 160 mAs) is 2.6 mSv. B, Sagittal 2.5-mm image shows
burst fracture of the body of C5 (open arrow) with posterior displacement and spinal cord
compression.
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low kilovolts had a mean calculated effective dose of 1.08 �
0.28 mSv (SD) or a mean dose reduction of 71% compared
with standard dose examinations (mean 16-MDCT: 1.19 �
0.27 mSv [SD]; mean 6-MDCT: 0.90 � 0.29 mSv [SD]).

A Kruskal-Wallis test showed that these dose differences
between the standard-dose and the 2 low-dose groups are sta-
tistically significant (P � .0001). Comparative post hoc Dunn
tests showed a significant difference (P � .001) among pair-
wise comparison of the 3 examination groups separately. With
the low-dose examinations at low kilovolts, a mean effective
dose level of approximately 1 mSv is reached, which is approx-
imately 3– 4 times the effective dose of a 5-view standard radi-
ography examination (0.25– 0.30 mSv).21

Image Quality Analysis
Objective image quality analysis, by use of SD of CT numbers,
showed a mean noise of 14.82 � 5.46 HU (SD) for the stan-
dard-dose examinations, 17.46 � 6.50 HU (SD) for the low-
dose examinations with high kilovolts, and 19.72 � 6.17 HU
(SD) for the low-dose examinations with low kilovolts (Ta-
ble). Statistical difference in image noise among the 3 exami-
nation groups with a Kruskal-Wallis test was significant (P �
.0001). However, comparative post hoc Dunn tests among the
standard-dose and the low-dose examinations with high kilo-
volts and between the low-dose examinations with high and
low kilovolts were not statistically significant (P � .05).

Evaluation of subjective image quality with Kruskal-Wallis
tests showed no statistically significant difference in image quality
score among the 3 examination groups for each of the 4 reviewers:
P values were .61, .32, .18, and .31, respectively, for R1 to R4.
Comparative post hoc Dunn test showed no significant difference
(all P � .05) among pairwise comparison of the 3 examination

groups for each reviewer. Mean subjective image quality scores of
the 4 reviewers are listed in the Table, whereby all of the reviewers
scored a mean value around “3” for each of the 3 examination
groups, which was considered “good image quality.”

In 4 patients, subjective image quality score of 1 of the 4 re-
viewers was less than 2 (which was considered as the lower limit of
acceptable diagnostic image quality): in 1 experienced reviewer
(R1) in a standard-dose examination, in 1 reviewer (resident R3)
in a low-dose examination with high kilovolts, and 2 in a low-
dose examination with low kilovolts (residents R3 and R4).

Discussion
Prompt identification of CSI in patients with blunt trauma has
always been a critical issue in trauma management. Little con-
troversy exists regarding the need for accurate and fast imag-
ing assessment of the traumatized spine to evaluate spinal sta-
bility and integrity of the neural elements.2

The optimal imaging protocol for cervical spine clearance in
patients with blunt trauma, especially in unconscious patients
with traumatic brain injury, remains controversial.2-10,22 With
the proliferation of helical and MDCT, it became clear how poor
standard radiography can be for the assessment of cervical spine
fractures compared with CT. In a meta-analysis, the percentage of
missed fractures on radiography versus CT was found between
1.5% and 52.0%,22 whereby it is accepted that 10%–20% of sig-
nificant CSIs are missed by using radiographs.23 Despite the ab-
sence of a randomized, controlled trial, ample evidence exists that
CT outperforms plain radiography as a screening test for patients
at high risk of CSI.22 Subsequently, CT should be the initial
screening test in those patients, especially when there is a signifi-
cantly depressed mental status.22 This has been shown in multiple
recent studies3-10: plain radiographs need not to be obtained in
those patients, and the Eastern Association for the Surgery of
Trauma guidelines24,25 for cervical spine evaluation of blunt cer-
vical spine trauma should be updated to reflect this evolving prac-
tice pattern.6

Clinical evaluation of the neck can reliably rule out signif-
icant CSI in the awake and alert blunt trauma patients, so they
do not need imaging.2,11,12,24-26 There is not sufficient evi-
dence to suggest that cervical spine CT should replace plain
radiography as the initial screening test for less injured pa-
tients who are at low risk for CSI but still require a screening
radiographic procedure.22,23 Even in the patients who are at
moderate-to-high risk, only a small number will have a signif-
icant CSI: there is only a 2%– 6% incidence of significant cer-
vical spinal injury in the symptomatic population after acute
trauma.2,23-25 MDCT of the whole cervical spine is probably
becoming a routine screening tool in a significant number of
CSI patients, those who are at moderate and high risk. This will
lead to a significant increase in workload for radiology depart-
ments and in radiation exposure to the population.4,13,23 Fur-
thermore, with the introduction of MDCT, there is a clinical
trend to increased use for complete examination of the cervi-
cal spine with CT in trauma patients, and this changing trend
results in a significantly higher radiation dose in a population
where most are young and otherwise healthy persons.13

There are only a few studies that stress the attention on
radiation exposure of CT in evaluation of patients with cervi-
cal spine trauma.4,7,23 In a recent study, a very high mean ef-
fective dose of 26 mSv was reached with cervical spine helical

Fig 5. A 39-year-old man with hyperextension trauma of the cervical spine. Sagittal 2.5-mm
image shows fracture of the spinous process of C7 (arrow). Calculated effective dose of
low-dose 6-MDCT examination (110 kV and 56 mAs) is 0.78 mSv.
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CT,4 which is approximately 80 –100 times higher than the
radiation dose of a 5-film standard radiographic study (0.25–
0.30 mSv).21 Our study gives a much lower radiation exposure
of approximately 4-mSv effective dose with the standard
MDCT protocol with fixed tube current, which is approxi-
mately 16 times higher than for radiography. With the use of
tube current modulation and lower tube voltage, we reached a
dose reduction of 71% without significant difference in image
quality evaluation by 4 radiologists and with only a small in-
crease in image noise. A mean effective dose of approximately
1 mSv was achieved, which is only approximately 3– 4 times
higher compared with standard radiography radiation.

In trauma patients, use of MDCT is first oriented toward
fracture and dislocation detection (bone window settings),

but reconstruction of images by using soft-tissue filters allows
CT to identify some soft-tissue lesions, such as disk herniation
and soft-tissue hematomas.2 Although MDCT is very sensitive
to fracture and subluxation detection, CT is not sensitive to
exclusion of soft-tissue trauma, like unstable ligamentous in-
jury, and CT misses spinal cord lesions.2,10,23 Cervical MR im-
aging is appealing, because it detects ligament, disk, and cord
injury, but MR imaging also increases cervical clearance time,
increases the associated risk with complex patient transport,
and is, therefore, not an ideal screening tool.2,10,23

Cervical spine MR imaging is mandatory if the patient with
blunt trauma has a neurologic deficit that may be referable to
a CSI.2,23,24,25 However, patients with blunt trauma with nor-
mal neurologic (motor) examination results and normal cer-

A B C

D

Fig 6. A, An 82-year-old woman with acute neck pain after a motor vehicle crash. Standard radiography, lateral view,
was interpreted as negative, but additional CT was proposed because of technical failure to view the lower cervical
segment C7 (superposition of the shoulders). B, Standard radiograph with odontoid view was interpreted as negative for
fracture in the region of the cranio-cervical junction. C, Sagittal 2.5-mm image of low-dose 16-MDCT-examination (100
kV and 165 mAs) clearly depicts fracture (arrows) at the base of the axis (C2). D, Axial 2.5-mm image of the same low-dose
CT examination shows more complex fracture of the body of C2, bilaterally extending in the lateral masses (arrows).
Calculated effective dose of MDCT examination is 1.3 mSv.

Data of standard- and low-dose cervical spine trauma MDCT examinations

Variable Standard Dose Low Dose: High Tube Voltage Low Dose: Low Tube Voltage
Tube type Fixed tube current Tube current modulation Tube current modulation
No. of patients 51 70 70
Effective dose, mSv* 3.75 � 0.25 1.57 � 0.38 1.08 � 0.28
Image noise, HU* 14.82 � 5.46 17.46 � 6.50 19.72 � 6.17
Image quality scores (0–4)*

Reviewer 1 3.02 � 0.62 3.04 � 0.51 2.95 � 0.65
Reviewer 2 3.02 � 0.47 3.06 � 0.52 2.94 � 0.56
Reviewer 3 2.92 � 0.64 2.99 � 0.63 2.81 � 0.62
Reviewer 4 2.82 � 0.65 2.90 � 0.71 2.70 � 0.67

Note:—Reviewers 1 and 2 are experienced radiologists; reviewers 3 and 4 are a second-year and a first-year resident, respectively.
* Data are mean � SD.
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vical spine MDCT findings do not require further radiologic
evaluation with MR imaging, before cervical spine clearance,
according to a recent study.27 In addition, in obtunded and/or
“unreliable” patients with blunt trauma, in whom CSI could
not be excluded clinically, a normal MDCT of the cervical
spine enabled the exclusion of unstable injuries on the basis of
follow-up cervical spine MR imaging.28

There are several drawbacks in our study. First, there is a rel-
atively low number of patients (n � 191) and especially a low
number of positive patients: only 18 patients presented with frac-
ture(s) or fracture(s) with subluxation in a 1-year period of
screening patients with blunt trauma with possible CSI, who pre-
sented at the emergency department of our general hospital. We
did no long-term follow-up of our patients, so we have no idea
about the possible missed fractures or injury in the acute setting
with our MDCT protocols. We did not compare the results of the
use of MDCT with other imaging techniques, standard radiogra-
phy and/or MR imaging. Since the introduction of MDCT in our
department in 1998, when a technically good MDCT examina-
tion of the cervical spine is performed, additional standard radi-
ography is not routinely requested by the emergency clinicians,
especially not in critical or unstable patients or in patients with
significant traumatic brain injury, thereby reducing examination
time and eliminating additional patient transport and manipula-
tion from the CT to the radiology room. In this way, we treated
MDCT as the “gold standard” in our study for the detection of
CSI: the use of the CT data as the “gold standard” represents a
false end point for the true variable of clinically relevant CSI.

In the second reader session, performed by 2 residents, only
sagittal and coronal 2.5-mm reconstructions were reviewed
(and sometimes additional axial images, n � 48). This method
of evaluation of vertebral fractures was validated in a recent
study29: reading of sagittal and coronal multiplanar reforma-
tions of MDCT is a feasible approach for correct assessment of
vertebral fractures and classifying them into stable or unstable;
transverse images must only be analyzed in complex fractures
or uncertain findings. In this way, cine viewing, curved refor-
mation, and 3D imaging were limited in the second reader
session. Although this seemed to be no problem for the diag-
nostic accuracy of the resident (R3) with some experience in
CT, these extra resources could have helped the inexperienced
resident (R4) in the diagnosis of cervical spine fractures.

Conclusion
MDCT of the whole cervical spine will probably become the first
screening tool in place of standard radiography for exclusion of
CSI in patients who require imaging after blunt trauma, especially
in the patients at high risk and in unconscious patients. This leads
to a significantly higher radiation dose in those patients, of whom
most are young patients who will have negative findings. Our
study shows that, in modern MDCT, the use of tube current
modulation and lower tube voltage settings can significantly re-
duce this radiation dose, compared with standard dose MDCT
with fixed tube current, thereby preserving adequate image qual-
ity for the detection of cervical spine fractures.
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